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The General Secretary writes . . . . . 

CBROA News 

JULY 2021 

Dear Friends, 

 An internal working group set up by the 

RBI has recommended that large Corporate or 

Industrial Houses may be allowed to set up 

Banks. 

 A large Corporate Industrial Business 

House in this context means, a group having 

total assets of Rs.50,000 crore or more, where 

the non-financial business of the group ac-

counts for more than 40% in terms of total as-

sets or gross income. 

 The working group report notes that the 

RBI has always been cautious of the serious 

risks, governance concerns, and conflicts of 

interest that could arise when Banks are 

owned and controlled by large Corporate and 

Industrial Houses. 

 In 2013 when RBI announced that it 

would be issuing new universal bank licences, 

it had decided to allow corporate entities to 

apply. Certain large Corporates applied for a 

licence under this new policy of which few en-

tities withdrew their applications. Eventually 

only IDFC Bank Ltd, and Bandhan Bank Ltd, 

both from the financial services sector, were 

given permission to set up 

Banks, the report notes. It 

is reported that none of 

the corporate applicants 

cleared the criteria set by 

the RBI.  

 The Working Group in its report noted 

that allowing large companies to promote a 

bank, heightens the risk of misallocation of 

credit, connected lending, extensive anti-

competitive practices and exposure of the 

Government safety net established for Bank-

ing to a broad image of risks emanating from 

commercial sectors of the economy. 

 On the other side, the Working Group 

report notes that large Corporate Houses can 

be an important source of capital and can 

bring in their experience, management exper-

tise and strategic direction to Banking. It is al-

so a fact that many of them have been suc-

cessfully operating in other financial seg-

ments. The group also noted that, internation-

ally there are very few jurisdictions which ex-

plicitly disallow large corporate houses and 

even in these jurisdictions, it is not a settled 

issue.  

A N Krishna Murthy 

General Secretary 
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 Thus the working group noted that, while 

large Corporate Houses may be allowed to 

enter Banking, a cautious approach involving 

better legal and supervisory infrastructure 

would be essential. 

 Recently RBI has released the report of 

the internal Working Group set up to review 

extant ownership guidelines and Corporate 

structure for Indian Private Sector Banks, and 

the report recommends that promoters be al-

lowed to increase their stake to 26%. The ra-

tionale for permitting higher share holding of 

upto 26% of the paid up, voting equity share 

capital is that it will enable promoters to infuse 

more funds, critical for expansion of Banks, as 

a cushion to rescue the bank in times of dis-

tress / cyclical down-turn. The dominating log-

ic behind such a regulatory line was the re-

duction of governance risk and ultimately 

making the depositor's money more safe and 

secure.  

 This is expected to increase competition 

among the Banks. If we analyse the perfor-

mance of private sector banks in India, we 

would find that Banks with relatively higher 

stakes of promoters, are performing better 

than the diversified ones, with the exception of 

HDFC Bank, Kotak Mahindra Bank and 

Bandhan Bank which have a better return on 

assets, net NPAs return on equity, net interest 

income as a percentage of operating income 

and are performing significantly better than 

other private sector banks with diversified 

holding. 

 But allowing business houses to own 

banks is fraught with risk. The thought that 

large business houses could own and run 

banks is worrying. Given how so many of In-

dia's industrialists have not exactly covered 

themselves with glory and don't trouble them-

selves unduly about ethics or corporate gov-

ernance, it is disconcerting to think they would 

be controlling large sums of public money. 

 Much of the loan assets at our Banks, of 

at least Rs 15 to Rs.20 lakh crore over the 

past decade, if not more - are the result of de-

faults by companies and a good part of this is 

wilful defaults. At one point Corporate Loan 

losses accounted for 15 to 16% of the assets. 

To be sure, not all of the defaulting companies 

belonged to big industrial groups, but many 

did. As the Indian Bankruptcy Code (IBC) pro-

cess showed, there were groups that owed 

banks   Rs.45,000 crore or more and simply 

did not pay up. 

 Again it is not as though smaller promot-

ers have behaved any better, the extent of al-

leged fraud at a YES Bank, a DHFL and an 

IL&FS is astounding. For every success like 

an HDFC Bank or a Kotak Mahindra Bank, the 

financial landscape is blotted by big failures 

like Centurion Bank of Punjab, Global Trust 

Bank, Bank of Rajasthan, Times Bank, Punjab 

& Maharashtra Co-operative Bank and most 

recently, Lakshmi Vilas Bank. Again most of 

our Public Sector Banks would have become 

insolvent had it not been for the government's 

rescue efforts; about a dozen of them needed 

to be placed under a Corrective Action Plan 

and stopped from lending. However the ability 

of a big Corporate Bank to grab a dispropor-
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tionate share of the market for deposits and 

also misuse or mislay money is high. There 

would always be the temptation to lend to 

group companies regardless of the risk. Con-

sequently such players make the system 

more vulnerable to instability.  

 The Group has also recommended that 

NBFCs with assets of more than Rs 50,000 

crore and with requisite due diligence exer-

cise, should be allowed to convert themselves 

into Banks. Apparently, this does not seem 

like a bad idea, since bringing NBFCs under 

RBI's oversight would ensure, they are more 

strictly monitored. After all they have a proven 

track record and are already operating in the 

Financial Services space, even if not all of 

them access retail deposits. However, it is ap-

prehended that letting NBFCs become banks 

is simply giving Corporates backdoor entry. 

Though the NBFCs have played a big role in 

disseminating credit and reaching out to cus-

tomers who otherwise do not have access to 

organised loans.  

 But unfortunately supervision is weak 

and no matter how many checks and balanc-

es are put in place the system could be 

gamed, particularly since some groups have 

strong political connections. While the respon-

sibility to prevent frauds and defaults lies with 

the Bankers, it is also true that RBI's supervi-

sion has not been up to the mark. 

 If banks were facing political pressure 

which very often they were, RBI should have 

tightened the lending and Prudential norms to 

protect the Banks. RBI's job is to ensure that 

the Banks remain solvent and that at all times, 

they present a true balance sheet. However, 

unfortunately it has failed which is evident 

from the collapse of YES Bank, where it 

should have kept a closer watch. 

 It is ironical and baffling that the RBI has 

recommended the move, even after its own 

Internal working Group " found out from its set 

of experts that barring one, all of them were of 

the opinion that large corporate/industrial 

houses should not be allowed to promote a 

Bank." Many experts including former Gover-

nor RBI, Sri Raghuram Rajan, former Deputy 

Governor, RBI, Sri Viral Acharya, have not 

welcomed this move. Hemendra Hazari, a 

well known SEBI research analyst , wrote in 

an article titled, "RBI's working group recom-

mends foxes be put in charge of chicken co-

ops" : "Even under the existing financial re-

gime,  the RBI was unable to detect at an ear-

ly stage the connected lending which felled 

large regulated financial entities like IL&FS, 

YES Bank, Punjab & Maharashtra Co- opera-

tive Bank and DHFL. Will it be able to effec-

tively regulate and monitor large, complex in-

dustrial houses which are well versed in dis-

guising financial transactions through a vast 

web of opaque domestic and foreign based 

entities?" In a blistering critique in Bloomberg 

titled, " India's Banking tiles need to close 

door to tycoon cronyism", renowned analyst, 

Andy Mukherjee wrote : "From telecommuni-

cations to transportation, India's business 

landscape is already starting to resemble a 

Monopoly Board." 

 It gives an impression that the RBI is 
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overlooking time-tested principles and limits of 

disallowing mega business houses from pro-

moting and owning banks. History is replete 

with evidence of business barons who were 

good when they started out only to eventually 

morph into robber barons who not only en-

riched themselves owing to their enormous 

wealth and nexus with politicians in power, but 

also crushed competition. It will be too naive 

to believe that a bank owned by a corporate 

house will permit lending to its competitors. 

 Private Sector Banks that are owned by 

oligarchs and business tycoons in cahoots 

with politicians will be rapacious beings.  

 We wish all our members and the mem-

bers of their families a healthy, happy, joyous 

time during these hard times afflicted by Coro-

na. Stay Safe. Stay Home. Stay healthy. 

 

A N Krishna Murthy.            Bengaluru 

General Secretary.               01.07.2021 

ALLOWING CORPORATE HOUSES TO SET UP BANKS 

THE ART OF MINDFULNESS 
 The world has changed upside down! 

Self-care has never been more important as 

part of a strategy to manage the ongoing 

stress of the Covid-19 pandemic. We hear 

everyday strategies for self-care including 

paying attention to sleep, nutrition, and physi-

cal activity, however, only a few people have 

heard about the importance of channelling the 

power within not only to tackle internal and 

external enemies but also to live a holistic life.  

 There are innumerable ways in which we 

can evoke the subtle yet most powerful ener-

gy within which we are not often aware of. 

People would call it by various names and 

most of those practices are merely a part of a 

religion. However, we must understand this is 

beyond any religion or any specific set of rules 

followed by culture. In order to live life to the 

fullest, it is important to be ourselves, that is to 

look within and find an empty space within. 

 One of the most popular means to find 

this silence within 

is to follow the 

practice of mindful-

ness, which is de-

void of any com-

plex procedures. 

We have heard 

people describing 

meditation as one 

of the toughest 

practices and often they come up with a num-

ber of dos and don's which are absolutely 

wrong. In the real sense, meditation should 

'happen' rather than forcefully bringing it. 

Mindfulness is probably the best means 

through which we can attain a state of sereni-

ty which is important in our lives.  

 Mindfulness is the basic human ability to 

be fully present, aware of where we are and 

what we’re doing, and not overly reactive or 

overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. 

While mindfulness is something we all natural-

P P J Nair 
Mem No : 6629 
Ajanur (Kerala) 
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ly possess, it’s more readily available to us 

when we practice on a daily basis. Whenever 

you bring awareness to what you’re directly 

experiencing via your senses, or to your state 

of mind via your thoughts and emotions, 

you’re being mindful. And there’s growing re-

search showing that when you train your brain 

to be mindful, you’re actually remodelling the 

physical structure of your brain that in turn 

helps you to bring a miraculous change in 

your life. 

 The Basics of Mindfulness Practice 

 Mindfulness helps us put some space 

between ourselves and our reactions, break-

ing down our conditioned responses. Here’s 

how to tune into mindfulness throughout the 

day: 

1. Set aside some time. You don’t need a 

meditation cushion or bench, or any sort of 

special equipment to access your mindfulness 

skills—but you do need to set aside some 

time and space. 

2. Observe the present moment as it is. The 

aim of mindfulness is not to quiet the mind, or 

attempting to achieve a state of eternal calm. 

The goal is simple: we’re aiming to pay atten-

tion to the present moment, without judgment. 

Easier said than done, we know. 

3. Let your judgments roll by. When we notice 

judgments arise during our practice, we can 

make a mental note of them, and let them 

pass. 

4. Return to observing the present moment as 

it is. Our minds often get carried away in 

thought. That’s why mindfulness is the prac-

tice of returning, again and again, to the pre-

sent moment. 

5. Be kind to your wandering mind. Don’t 

judge yourself for whatever thoughts crop up, 

just practice recognizing when your mind has 

wandered off, and gently bring it back. 

That’s the practice. It’s often been said that it’s 

very simple, but it’s not necessarily easy. The 

THE ART OF MINDFULNESS 

“The street 

filled with tomatoes, 

midday, 

summer, 

light is 

halved 

like 

a 

tomato, 

its juice 

runs 

through the streets. 

 

In December, 

unabated, 

the tomato 

invades 

the kitchen, 

it enters at lunchtime, 

takes 

its ease 

on countertops, 

among glasses, 

butter dishes, 

blue saltcellars. 

 

It sheds 

its own light, 

benign majesty.” 

- Pablo Neruda 

Ode to tomatoes 
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Mem-
bership 

No 

Member Name Staff 
No  

Place Contact 

1838 RATNAKAR KINI 6934 BENGALURU 9845967892 

9565 P AMBALAVANAN 17796 COIMBATORE 8903311573 

1397 SADASHIV A. DANAIT 6699 PUNE 9850716168 

5338 RAMESH SITARAM SALVI 7719 MUMBAI 9224489398 

2704 CHALAWADI  K V 13763 HARIHARA 7259335559 

3378 NARAYANAN. M 8814 ALUVA 9447114097 

1747 BALASUBRAMANIAN,  S 9434 TUTICORIN 9894334883 

1565 H.M. GURUNATH 8942 MYSURU  

1178 KARVE  V S 6604 MUMBAI 9322003303 

5471 M S PADANTHAYA 6441 BENGALURU 9880308541 

4332 SUBHASH K MULEY 8644 MUMBAI 9969946724 

9931 Smt. P SHANTHA D KINI 8673 MANGALURU 9480600859 

658 NAYAK P C 7153 MYSURU 9342071456 

1948 BALU  A.V 6526 COIMBATORE 9442883198 

1901 DEVARM  M 10120 MADURAI 9994911889 

7898 P M KAREKAR 6959 MUMBAI 9987081103 

6782 S BABU 9440 MUMBAI 9869631466 

1508 DHIRAJLAL SODHA 6066 AHMEDABAD 9327492301 

1806 MURALIDHAR HEGDE. A. 7960 BENGALURU  9945354092 

1702 UPENDRA SHENOY P 8770 MUMBAI  

2392 KULKARNI MAHESH GANPAT 6245 PORVORIM 8322413692 

945 KAVATHEKAR  K Y  9115 HUBBALLI 9900502108 

2224 SHENOY   K.P. 7363 MANGALURU 9448813749 

1728 BAJI ZAHID HUSSAIN, 6866 MANAGALURU 9845249369 

"The human mind is capable of excitement without the application of gross 
and violent stimulants; and he must have a very faint perception of its 

beauty and dignity who does not know this."   -WORDSWORTH 
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CONSUMER COURT 
 In the last issue we saw how we can 

have recourse to Insurance Ombudsman in 

the event of non compliance of Insurance 

terms from Health Insurance Companies.   

 Another option available to the retirees 

against Insurance Companies is filing a com-

plaint with Consumer Court or Consumer Dis-

putes Redressal under Consumer Protection 

Act. 

Who is a consumer ? 

A) A consumer is a person who buys any 

goods for a consideration, which has 

been paid or promised or partly paid and 

partly promised, or under any system of 

deferred payment, and  

B) includes any user of such goods other 

than the person who buys such goods for 

consideration paid or promised or partly 

paid or partly promised, or under any 

system of deferred payment, when such 

use is made with the approval of such 

person. 

C) Hires or avails of any service for a con-

sideration which has been paid or prom-

ised or partly paid and partly promised, 

or under any system of deferred payment 

and includes any beneficiary of such ser-

vices other than the person who hires or 

avails of the services for consideration 

paid or promised or partly paid and partly 

promised or under any system of de-

ferred payment and  

D) includes any beneficiary of such service 

other than the person who hires or avails 

of the services for consideration paid or 

promised or partly promised or under any 

system of deferred payment, when such 

services are availed of with the approval 

of the first mentioned person. 

 From the above definition of a Consumer 

as per the Consumer Protection Act, it can be 

understood that not only buyer of goods but 

also of services come under the ambit of Con-

sumer Protection Act. 

 It is not necessary that the consideration 

for such goods and services need be fully paid 

before filing a complaint with the Consumer 

Court.  Even partly paid or promised to have 

been paid or payment by instalments also fall 

under Consumer Protection Act. 

 In the context of IBA Health Insurance, 

Insurance is the service where consideration 

has been paid in full and thus the complaints 

under Consumer Protection Act can be initiat-

ed. 

Who is not a consumer under the Consum-

er Protection Act ? 

Any person who buys goods and services for 

commercial purpose is not a consumer. The 

expression "commercial purpose" does not in-

clude use by a person of goods bought and 

used by him exclusively for the purpose of 

earning his livelihood, by means of self-

employment. 

What are the forums available to an ag-

grieved consumer to prefer complaint 

against seller of goods and services? 

• District Consumer Forum – Cases 

where value of goods and services in-

volving upto Rs.20 lakhs 

• State Consumer Forum – Cases where 

value of goods and services involving 
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over Rs.20 lakhs 

• National Consumer Dispute Redressal 

Forum (National Commission) – A dis-

satisfied consumer can file a complaint 

directly with National Commission or ap-

peal against decision of State Commis-

sion within a month from the date of the 

order. 

Whether the decision of the National Com-

mission is appealable ? 

 Yes. An appeal against the order of the 

National Commission can be made with the 

Supreme Court of India within a period of 30 

days. 

How to approach District Consumer Fo-

rum ? 

a) Before filing a complaint with the District 

Consumer Forum, send a personal no-

tice or Legal Notice to the Insurance 

Company. 

b) Draft a complaint on a plain paper. 

c) Notarise the complaint with the Notary 

Public. 

d) The complaint shall be filed in 4 copies, 

plus additional copies for each of the op-

posite party. 

e) Court Fee by way of Demand Draft 

drawn favouring the respective District 

Consumer Forum shall be sent attached 

to the original complaint. 

How to approach a State Consumer Forum 

(State Commission) ? 

a) Appeal challenging the order of the Dis-

trict Forum can be filed within 30 days of 

the order of the District Consumer Fo-

rum. 

b) Cases where the value of goods and ser-

vice valued more than Rs.20 lakhs can 

also be filed with the State Commission. 

c) The following documents shall be filed 

with the State Commission: 

d) Documents of record with correct names 

of all parties and their address. 

e) Certified copy of the District Forum or-

der. More than four additional copies for 

each respondent for filing appeal shall be 

filed. 

f) Petitions for condoning delay, if any, pe-

tition for interim order, if any, or any oth-

er petition shall be submitted along with 

an affidavit. 

g) A statutory deposit of Rs.25,000 or 50% 

of the award / compensation amount, 

whichever is less, is to be made by the 

appellant / opposite parties. 

How to approach National Commission ? 

a) A dissatisfied consumer can file a com-

plaint directly with the national commis-

sion 

b) or appeal against decisions of the state 

commission within a month from the date 

of the order.  

c) The court fee is Rs 5,000 and the de-

mand draft should be in the name of The 

Registrar, National Consumer Disputes 

Redressal Commission.  

d) There is no fee for filing an appeal before 

the state or national commission.  

Whether complaint can be filed online? 

Government of India has launched a web-

site named, e-dakhil, for filing consum-

er complaints on line.  The link for the 

same is as follows: 

Click below for filing complaint online. 

 

https://edaakhil.nic.in/edaakhil/ 

https://edaakhil.nic.in/edaakhil/
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What is the Court Fee payable ? 

 

Where District Consumer Courts are situated ? 

District Consumer Courts are situated in almost all Districts in all the States.  For address of the 

District Consumer Courts, Click the following link: 

http://ncdrc.nic.in/districtlist.html 

 

Total value of goods and service and the compensation claimed 
Amount 
of fee 
payable 

DISTRICT CONSUMER FORUM   

Upto Rs.1 lakh – For complainants who are under the Below Poverty line 
holding Antyodaya Anna Yojana Cards Nil 

Upto Rs.1 lakh – For complainants other than the above Rs.100 

Above Rs.1 lakh and upto Rs.5 lakhs Rs.200 

Above Rs.5 lakhs and upto Rs.10 lakhs Rs.400 

Above Rs.10 laksh and upto Rs.20 lakhs Rs.500 

STATE COMMISSION   

Above Rs.20 lakhs and upto Rs.50 lakhs Rs.2,000 

Above Rs.50 lakhs and upto Rs.1 crore Rs.4,000 

NATIONAL COMMISSION   

Above Rs.1 crore Rs.5,000 

Draft Complaint Form to the District Commission : 

 

BEFORE THE CONSUMER DISPUTES REDRESSAL COMMISSION (WRITE THE PLACE) 

 

COMPLAINT No.__________ OF  

 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

 

(Name and address 

 of the complainant)                      Complainant 

       Versus 

1. M/s National Insurance Company Limited 

    National Insurance Building,  

     2
nd

 Floor,14, Jamshedji Tata Road, 

    Church Gate, Mumbai – 400 020              First Opposite Party 

http://ncdrc.nic.in/districtlist.html
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2. The Chief General Manager   

    Canara Bank 

    Human Resources Wing 

    Head Office 

    Bangalore 560002            Second Opposite Party 

 

COMPLAINT UNDER SECTION 12 OF THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 

 

Most Respectfully Submitted as Under: 

 1. That the complainant is a consumer within the definition of the Consumer Protection 

Act and is constrained to approach this Forum against the gross acts of the opposite party 

wherein he has committed serious deficiency of services and unfair trade practices. This con-

sumer court complaint format is being filed against him for deficiency of his services. 

  

 2. That the complainant has subscribed to a Group Health Insurance policy with National 

Insurance Co. Ltd, Mumbai (First Opposite Party), Manager of the Group being, Canara Bank 

(Second Opposite Party),  the policy wordings of which is uploaded in Canara Bank website, 

https://www.canarabank.com/media/10071/IBA%20Wording%20Retirees%20without%

20DOM.pdf . 

 

3. That the brief facts leading to the filing of the present complaint are as under: 

 

 

The supportive documents in above are as under: 

Sl 
NO 

Particulars   

1 Name of the person hospitalised   

2 Whether the above person is covered un-
der the policy terms 

  

3 Date of Admission   

4 Date of Discharge   

5 No. of Days Hospitalisation   

6 Amount Claimed for reimbursement   

7 Amount permitted by the Insurance 
Company 

  

8 Amount disallowed by the Insurance 
Company 

  

9 Reason adduced by the Insurance Com-
pany for disallowance 

  

10 Relief claimed under clause/terms of 
the Policy 

  

11 Citation of Insurance Ombudsman award   

https://www.canarabank.com/media/10071/IBA%20Wording%20Retirees%20without%20DOM.pdf
https://www.canarabank.com/media/10071/IBA%20Wording%20Retirees%20without%20DOM.pdf
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       (Enclose all the documents in support) 

 

 5. That the aforesaid denial/disallowance of the Insurance Cover amounts to deficiency in 

services and unfair trade practice on the part of the opposite party. The Complainant is also 

entitled to a compensation of Rs. —————- against the aforesaid deficiency of services by 

the Opposite party as the Complainant has been made to suffer due to the above said acts of 

the opposite party. The Complainant is also entitled to compensation in lieu of physical pain, 

mental agony, and trauma due to all this. 

 

 6. That the complainant has issued the required notice to the opposite party which was 

received by him but he did not comply with the same hence this complaint. 

 

P R A Y E R: 

It is, therefore, prayed that the Court may direct the opposite party to pay the de-

nied/disallowed sum of Rs. _______ along with interest at the market rate along 

with an amount of Rs. ———————– as compensation to the Complainant in 

lieu of loss of value of money, harassment, mental pain, agony etc suffered by 

him. 

 

 That the Complainant is also entitled to the cost of the present litigation. 

 

Any other order as the  Court may deem fit and proper in the facts and circum-

stances in favour of the Complainant be passed. 

 

SIGNATURE OF THE COMPLAINANT 

 

List of documents to be attached with the Consumer Court Complaint Format 

 

BEFORE THE CONSUMER DISPUTES REDRESSAL COMMISSION 

COMPLAINT No.__________ OF 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE COMPLAINANT. 

(Name and address of the complainant) Complainant 

Versus 

(Name and address of the opposite party) Opposite party 

Describe all the documents being filed along with the consumer court complaint format. 
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RETIREMENT — 30th June, 2021 

Staff No. Name Grade Working at Mobile 

  AGRA C.O.       

38635 M M KASHYAP CLK AGRA LOHAMANDI 9897563600 

59224 AJEET KUMAR OF1 MATHURA SME 7409861684 

356507 PAWAN KUMAR OF2 MEERUT SAKET 8755184755 

390169 VIKASH GHADGE OF5 AGRA REGIONAL OFFICE 8000508430 

434476 MOHAN CHANDER PHARASI OF4 BAGHPAT REGIONAL OFFICE 9899862028 

  AHMEDABAD C.O.       

43415 S M VASAVA   OF3 CURRENCY CHEST SURAT 9879394491 

  BENGALURU C.O.       

38701 RAJESWARI RAMESH OF1 BENGALURU MAL'WARAM 15TH CR SB 9739848152 

39507 R RADHA KRISHNAN OF1 BENGALURU RMV EXTN CUR CHEST 9739579724 

39821 MARIDEVARU OF1 BENGALURU RMV EXTN CUR CHEST 9686654911 

44231 MOHAMMED ISMAIL A OF5 MYSURU REGIONAL OFFICE 8148212645 

44672 MANJUNATHA NAIRY OF3 BENGALURU  C.O. 9448105482 

44925 NEELA RAGHUNATH OF1 BENGALURU IND FINANCE BRANCH 9886781846 

44993 SMT SAVITHRAMMA OF1 BENGALURU BYATARAYANAPURA 9448412609 

47288 AMUDHA PURUSOTH V OF1 ROBERTSONPET KGF 9686272286 

55964 SREEKANTH D OF1 BENGALURU MAHILA BNK BRANCH(JNR) 9342184140 

406523 S RAJAPPA OF5 BLORE VIJAYANAGAR 9449810812 

416782 V M GIRIDHAR OF8 BENGALURU  C.O. 9833218678 

433105 A R MADHAVACHAR OF4 BENGALURU NORTH REGIONAL OFFICE 9566241036 

442886 PRAFULLA CHANDRIKA D N OF1 BENGALURU BASAVANAGUDI 9448382895 

452997 SRIDHARA SATYAMURTHY OF5 BENGALURU  C.O. 8019393412 

459187 UDAYSHANKAR OF2 BENGALURU ACCOUNTS SECTION 8618052813 

  BHOAL C.O.       

45167 BIRENDRA PRASAD OF4 BILASPUR REGIONAL OFFICE 8986764569 

  BHUBANESHWAR C.O.       

47187 SHYAMA KUMARI VERMA OF3 BHUBANESWAR-II REGIONAL OFFICE 7605009030 

  CHANDIGARH C.O.       

44775 VIJAY MALIK OF2 CHANDIGARH SECTOR 8 9417334348 

53595 SATPAL OF1 APRA 9478221729 

53597 JASWINDER KAUR OF1 MOGA 8728925333 

54503 AVTAR SINGH CHEEMA OF2 JAGRAON 9417346500 

334868 SANJAY KUMAR KAPOOR OF5 CHANDIGARH REGIONAL OFFICE 8000466222 
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  CHENNAI C.O.       

36003 R PREMA OF1 SALEM RURAL REGIONAL OFFICE 9443622214 

38244 BHARATHI K OF4 CHENNAI SOUTH REGIONAL OFFICE 9442035962 

40649 S RAMA DEVI OF1 CHENNAI SELAIYUR 9940674505 

42469 VELUMYLE N OF1 COIMBATORE CC 9842513466 

45976 D NAGANATHAN OF1 RETAIL ASSETS HUB - TAMBARAM 9444296890 

46210 R PUSHPALATHA OF1 CHENNAI NORTH REGIONAL OFFICE 9962921948 

49093 J  JAYARAJA OF4 CHENNAI C.O. 9443657001 

49103 DHARMARAJAN K OF5 SALEM REGIONAL OFFICE 9487283922 

58441 KANNAN C OF1 COIMBATORE ACCOUNTS SECTION 9952191261 

59586 MOHAMED ASARAF ALI M OF1 ERODE SURAMPATTIVALASU 9842830601 

74470 K GANESAN OF1 CHENNAI PUDUR, AMBATTUR 9444644374 

404774 RAMESH KUMAR GHANTA OF4 CHENNAI AMINJIKARAI 9848792772 

426653 PEARLIN SYLVIA T J OF2 COIMBATORE R S PURAM 9043716857 

445216 D VENKATA MURALIDHAR 
RAO 

OF4 CHENNAI S T C 7892719201 

  DELHI C.O.       

39691 RAJESH KUMAR OF2 DELHI LOCAL PROCESSING CENTRE 9916374275 

42361 INDRA SINGH OF2 DEHRADUN BANJARAWALA 9760705583 

49075 RAM AUTAR OF5 DELHI TAGORE GARDEN 9650060391 

340027 V K SHARMA OF5 DELHI HAUZ KHAS MARKET 9412802256 

385617 PAWAN KUMAR OF1 DELHI A F GOLDEN JUBILEE INST 9810995188 

412508 PREM SINGH OF1 DELHI BAWANA 9990003263 

431389 SATYA SINGH OF2 DEHRADUN SHIMLA BYE PASS 7895194105 

449892 SATISH KUMAR OF2 DELHI SHADIPUR 8368919080 

465737 PRAVEEN KUMAR OF2 DELHI NIRMAN VIHAR 7678467329 

  GUWAHATI C.O.       

55042 NARAYAN CHANDRA SEAL OF1 GUWAHATI SIKH TEMPLE 9.19435E+11 

  HEAD OFFICE, BENGALURU       

33635 M N LALITHA OF3 Priority Credit & Financial Inclusion Wing 9902964340 

35312 V JAYAKUMAR OF7 International Operations & Corporate 
Credit Relations Wing 

8380052260 

40334 K SANTHINI OF1 Human Resources Wing 9448718638 

44563 J S R ARADHYA OF3 Recovery, Legal & Fraud Prevention Wing 8861940480 

47361 NIRAKAR BEHERA OF5 Cash Management & Stationery Wing 9438885534 

52103 SATYANARAYANAN J OF4 Stressed Assets Management (SAM) Wing 9442220033 

459121 N RAMAKRISHNA OF6 Digital Banking Services Wing 6366872246 

  HUBBALLI C.O.       

44661 VINAYAK H GAYTONDE OF1 BELAGAVI  K L E ENGINEERING COLLEGE 9902896001 

48194 N M RAKA OF2 AKKI ALUR 9890678979 

434122 ULHAS ANEGUNDI OF4 KALBURAGI RETAIL ASSETS HUB 9448836970 

Staff No. Name Grade Working at Mobile 
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Staff No. Name Grade Working at Mobile 

  HYDERABAD C.O.       

37490 V RAMA MURTHY OF2 HYDERABAD CC 9392626161 

39654 K V KRISHNA MOHAN OF2 HYDERABAD REGIONAL OFFICE 9886066848 

40734 ANITHA VIJAYKUMAR OF2 HYDERABAD D D COLONY 8332968404 

45627 C DILIP REDDY   OF1 HYDERABAD BASHIRBAGH 9866140640 

46090 HRIDAYA NAND PRASAD OF2 WARANGAL REGIONAL OFFICE 6304741350 

57409 S RAMACHANDRA RAJU OF2 HYDERABAD AMIRPET 9000776891 

59736 K NARASIMHA OF1 HYDERABAD UPPAL 9346960530 

397463 V KRISHNA KUMAR OF5 HYDERABAD C.O. 9963630066 

397809 B VENKAT RAM NARASAIAH OF5 HYDERABAD C.O. 9837641777 

408718 V ARUN PRASAD OF6 HYDERABAD III REGIONAL OFFICE 9980407215 

414759 RAMACHANDRA MURTHY OF3 HYDERABAD I REGIONAL OFFICE 9866762827 

416416 P K KUMAR OF3 L C B PUNJAGUTTA HYDERABAD 9010822000 

  KOLKATA C.O.       

56450 GOKUL CHANDRA BAIN OF4 KOLKATA C.O. 9477733887 

424077 ASHOK BISWAS OF3 BAHARAMPUR REGIONAL OFFICE 9434412516 

  LUCKNOW C.O.       

34893 SHYAM ANAND OF1 BAREILLY GREEN PARK 7534803365 

39967 A K GAUR OF2 VARANASI BANSPHATAK MAIN 696735552 

40444 ARVIND TRIPATHI OF3 LUCKNOW-II REGIONAL OFFICE 7080528811 

45341 PREM KANT UPADHYAYA OF1 LUCKNOW C.O. 9415066916 

52209 N K RASTOGI OF3 CHANDPUR 9837277642 

72921 SHIV KUMAR DWIVEDI OF1 LUCKNOW HAZRATGANJ MAIN 9953412477 

373953 RAVINDRA KUMAR DUBEY OF4 LUCKNOW C.O. 8174980316 

400671 NEILIN CELESTIN BARA OF2 LUCKNOW SERVICE BRANCH 9919338284 

  MADURAI C.O.       

35300 ILANGOVAN P OF3 ERASAKKANAIKANUR 9842575244 

40333 USHA RANI R OF2 SIVARAKOTTAI 8220713331 

42863 GEORGE AUGUSTIN T OF5 MADURAI SME SULABH 9449194000 

46571 E THOMAS GNANASEKARAN OF4 MADURAI RETAIL ASSET HUB 9442026187 

46575 D MADHAVARAJ OF6 MADURAI C.O. 9731670460 

52959 K JOSEPH OF1 TIRUNELVELI TOWN 9486416900 

53013 MANIVANNAN S OF1 PARAVAI 9788670612 

67539 ESAKKIAPPAN A OF1 TIRUNELVELI MAHARAJA NAGAR 9487176240 

414313 J GOVINDU OF3 MADURAI CC 7416723124 

445205 P VEERABHADRA DIVAKAR 
RAO 

OF5 TIRUNELVELI REGIONAL OFFICE 9491837300 

  MANGALURU C.O.       

41612 K H KALKUR OF4 PUTTUR 9483961022 

46111 C NAGARAJ OF2 MANGALURU CC 9448951592 

394653 K SURESH KAMATH OF2 MULKI VIJAYA COLLEGE 9481453740 
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Staff No. Name Grade Working at Mobile 

  MANIPAL C.O.       

39067 UMESH M BORKAR OF2 KUMTA CUR CHEST 9449427479 

48672 VINOD N SHETTI OF2 DANDELI 9822584398 

52032 VIJAYALAKSHMI N OF2 HALGE 9148536692 

310967 SURENDRA KOTIAN OF1 SHIVAMOGGA REGIONAL OFFICE 9449825764 

398365 M Y HARISH OF5 UDUPI REGIONAL OFFICE 8904049484 

479893 P THUKARAM NAIK OF3 MANIPAL CC 8411944254 

495875 TULASA NAIK OF2 TOLAHUNSE 9964642880 

  MUMBAI       

37251 KANCHAN D GHATGE OF1 MUMBAI MULUND (WEST) 9819597115 

38193 SHEELA AKASH GANGURDE OF1 MUMBAI MULUND CAMP 9769411271 

38202 K N PAWAR OF1 ARM BRANCH II 9833300312 

42666 A S KOTIAN OF1 MUMBAI MALAD WEST 9892654908 

44645 V KAMALA OF2 THANE EAST KOPRI COLONY 9987118023 

49348 DILIP SAHADEO SAWANT OF2 MAHAVIRNAGAR KANDIVILI 9969971277 

395212 SUNANDA KISHORE GAWLI OF3 MUMBAI MATUNGA (WEST) CENT RLY 9819524190 

  PATNA C.O.       

37006 SURSEN  NARAYAN  RAY OF3 PATNA 9576533117 

  PUNE C.O.       

377230 SISTA SHESHADRI OF2 PUNE RASTAPETH 9823922598 

439079 ARUN KRISHNAJI BARDE OF1 PUNE CC 9423568892 

444565 ASHOK V KHAPRE OF2 NAGPUR CURRENCY CHEST 9175373791 

  SAS HOSA       

42580 B V SRINATH   OF4 ZI CHENNAI 9664487901 

43632 BAKSHI R SANWARIA OF3 ZI CHANDIGARH UNIT : ROHTAK 8447137713 

45300 ANIL KUMAR DWIVEDI OF3 ZI LUCKNOW 9415542005 

48894 V K SHUKLA OF3 ZI DELHI 9.19912E+11 

428398 K RAJENDRA KUMAR OF5 ZI BENGALURU 8448553348 

450159 S D MALLESWARA RAO OF3 ZI HYDERABAD 9966013445 

  TRIVANDRUM C.O.       

35639 GEETHA N KOKANE OF2 BADAGARA MAIN 7559033018 

40250 T V MANIKANDA KUMAR OF3 CHERPULASSERY 9633243573 

40507 USHA RAMANARAYANAN OF1 ERNAKULAM RETAIL ASSET HUB 9895815376 

41281 N M UNNIKRISHNAN OF4 ERNAKULAM-II REGIONAL OFFICE 9446017450 

54688 SUBHASH VETTICADEN OF3 MALAPPURAM CUR CHEST 9496719176 

397120 MOHAMED ABBAS K OF6 TRIVANDRUM C.O. 9962786090 

  VIJAYAWADA C.O.       

52396 A GOPIKRISHNA OF3 CHITTOOR 9494404152 

52397 K NAGENDRA RAO OF4 AMALAPURAM 8801884550 

56020 N G KRISHNA PRASAD OF3 VIJAYAWADA SATYANARAYANAPURAM 7483151117 

427946 NABA KISHORE NAIK OF4 MARKAPUR 9438677190 

451833 K CHANDRASEKHAR OF5 VIJAYAWADA C.O. 9100804018 

451899 YERRAGUNTLA VENKATESH OF3 KAKINADA GANDHINAGAR 9676400746 

484172 REGULAGADDA PRASAD OF2 ANANTAPUR REGIONAL OFFICE 7036565404 
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BHUBANESWAR—20.06.2021 : 

A virtual meeting of the Unit was held on 

20.06.2021, which was attended by 46 mem-

bers.   

The meeting started with obituary reference 

and observed a minute silence to pa homage 

to the departed member, Shri Raj Kishore Sa-

hoo and Shri Bhimsen Nayak, Shri B B Das 

and others that left for their heavenly abode in 

the recent past. 

Among others, it was informed to all the mem-

bers expressed their concern about the delay 

in implementing the updation of Family Pen-

sion which is an agreed item in the last Bipar-

tite Settlement.  Members were informed of 

the recent posting making rounds in the differ-

ent WhatsApp groups about the implementa-

tion of the above purported talks with MOF, 

FM and even PM.  Our Parent organisation 

has issued circular No 27/21 dated 

15.06.2021 informing members that they are 

seized of the matter and formation of an inter-

nal committee by IBA.  However, a positive 

hope of achieving our rightful aspiration was 

made in the meeting. 

 

The house was informed of the dismissal of 

our Court case filed for pension updation at 

the leadership is discussing the grounds of 

appeal that shall be preferred with the appro-

priate Court in due course. 

Members were informed of the proposed Con-

tributory Benevolent Scheme discussed in the 

last CC Meeting and everybody expressed 

their willingness to join.  Since the Scheme 

may take some months to take off, it was de-

cided to raise a fund at our Regional level and 

start with a contribution of Rs.2,000 instantly 

and pay an amount of Rs.50,000 (Rupees fifty 

thousand only) to the spouse / legal heir of 

the  deceased member, starting with Late R K 

Sahoo, who died last month. 

It was decided to send the contribution to the 

Joint Account, KDRs in the denomination of 

Rs.50,000 will be opened which would be 

closed to make payment to the spouse of the 

deceased. 

This would continue till the implementation of 

the proposed Benevolent Fund Scheme by 

the Central Office. 

The e paid back to the contributors or be giv-

en to Central Office along with the contribution 

from the respective members, of course, the 

member shall pay balance of the decided con-

tribution minus the balance held in his name 

in  the account.  

It was also decided to extend service to the 

spouse of the deceased member as Associat-

ed Member as and when it is decided by the 

Central Office and the membership of such 

Associate Member shall be borne from the 

contribution by the members of the region. 

Matters to be referred to the Central Office: 

1. Non refund of service charges, folio 

charges, commission collected in OD 

account of retirees and it may be opened 

with appropriate Code so that such in-

stances are not repeated as branches 

are not in a position to refund on their 

own. 

CBROA NEWS  
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It was decided to have such virtual meeting 

bimonthly till the physical meeting is permitted 

by the local authorities. 

21-06-2021—KOLKATA 

On behalf of PRAYAS (a joint initiative of 

CBOA and CBROA, Kolkata) a relief camp 

was organised on 21.06.2021 at Jayanagar.  

Relief packets were distributed to 200 families 

of maid servants / cooks who lost their job due 

to outbreak of second wave of Covid 19.  The 

beneficiaries were identified by a local body of 

maid servants.  Baruipur Women's Police Sta-

tion assisted.  The local administration and the 

Press highly appreciated the gesture of the 

unit. 

13.06.2021 –Vellore 

 CBROA Vellore Unit Virtual Meeting was 

conducted on 13.06.21 at 10.30 am.  20 Mem-

bers participated. The Meeting was chaired by 

the Chairman Sri M. Kuppusamy. 

 Sri M. Gnanasundaram, R.C. Member 

welcomed all the participants. He also wel-

comed the new members Sri C. Gurunathan, 

Sri N. Palaniappan, Sri T. Somasekaran, Sri 

M. Dayanidhi, Sri J. Shanmugam and Sri L. 

Ramachandran to our CBROA.  

 At the request of the Regional Secretary 

K. Bhoopalan, the members observed  a mi-

nute silence for the demise of the following 

member/ Members     close relatives and other 

retired staff: 

1. Sri V. Nathamuni  

2. Wife of Sri V. Anbalagan  

3. Wife of Sri A P Srinivasan  

4. Mothers of—Sri A. Santharaj.  

Sri S. Mohan 

Sri K. Bhoopalan  

 Sri M.K.Asokan and Mother in law and 

Brother in law of Sri M. Gnanasundaram and 

Retired Armed Guard of Currency Chest, Vel-

lore Sri Shanmugam. 

 Sri M.Gnanasundaram has informed the 

Members in detail about the  activities of 

CBROA   Vellore Unit. 

  Sri M.Karthikeyan from Gudiyatham has 

presented in detail about Income Tax, Exemp-

tions , Return Filing and about various invest-

ment options available. 

 Sri V Palani from Timiri has given a very 

good speech and practical training on " Duri-

yam" Meditation for the use of our Members. 

 Sri  K. Krishnamoorthy from Vellore sang 

a  good song from a old Tamil movie.  

 Then interaction of members started. 

 

 Sri M. Kuppusamy, Chairman appreciat-

ed the efforts of Vellore Unit and advised the 

members to stay home and stay healthy. 

 Sri N. Rajendran, Vellore also advised 

the members to be safe and healthy.  
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 Smt. C.Lakshmi, Nemili has given a prac-

tical training of " Linga Muthra" for increasing 

Oxygen level in our body. 

 Sri V. Anbalagan and Sri J. Barani ex-

pressed their satisfaction about the functioning 

of Vellore Unit. Mr. Barani told that all messag-

es posted in the CBROA WhatsApp Group are 

very useful and informative. 

 Mr. M. Dayanidhi stressed the need for 

unity among members by quoting the "Onion" 

as example . He also appreciated the efforts 

and functioning of Vellore Unit.  

Suggestion by Members: 

 Mr. M. Karthikeyan suggested to conduct 

our Virtual meeting monthly once so that 

members can see and interact each other. 

       Mr.T.Somasekaran  suggested to conduct 

a program of " Tree Planting" with the help of 

local Forest Department and Agriculture De-

partment. The Regional Secretary replied that 

these suggestions will be taken care of. 

 Mr. P. Vanarajan and Mr. V. Nambi en-

quired about updation of Pension.  

 The proceedings were summed up by 

Bhoopalan.  

 The Regional Secretary replied to the 

queries of all the Members. He explained in 

detail about Pension updation, Family Pension 

and about the dismissal of Court case at Kar-

nataka High Court. He informed the members 

that our Association is going for an Appeal at 

the Court of Chief Justice of Karnata High 

Court. He  informed about the detailed discus-

sion taken place at CC Meetings about Benev-

olent Fund. Once the final decision is taken, 

the details will be informed to the members. 

He requested the Members to take up with 

him for downloading Insurance "E" Card for 

hospitalization purposes.  

 He requested the Members to furnish 

their original date of birth as some members 

felt that it would be appropriate to send the 

Birthday greetings on their original date of 

birth. 

 He requested the Members to wait until 

June end as advised by our General Secretary 

Sri A N Krishnamoorthy regarding refund of 

25% concession in Locker Rent. Our H.O is 

trying to give credit of refund centrally .  

He also requested the Members who have not 

so far contributed to CBROA Vellore Unit Lo-

cal Fund to contribute Rs.500/- for meeting the 

expenses arising out of facilitation to New 

Members, for doing Social activities, etc. Con-

tributions to be made to a joint SB account at 

Katpadi branch 5985101005838 in the name 

of M/s. Bhoopalan, Gnanasundaram and Mad-

am Sumathi. 

 At the end,  he requested the Members 

to help in mobilising new as well as non mem-

bers to our fold. He thanked the  Speakers for 

their very good contribution.  

 Smt. V. Sumathi, R.C. Member, thanked 

all the members for their active participation in 

the Meeting and requested them to extend the 

same support in future also.  

Vellore—27.06.2021 

 The first Virtual General Meeting of our 

members was held on Sunday 27th June 2021 

The meeting was participated by over 90 

members constituting over 35% of members 

which is encouraging.  
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 The members observed one minute si-

lence due to demise of our members like Sri P 

Phaneendra and others due to pandemic and 

other ailments.  

 Our Regional Secretaries Sri M Jayaraju, 

Dr S Karunakar, Sri P V Satya Rao, Sri G 

Narsinga Rao informed the developments at 

their respective regions and raised issues con-

cerning the members  

The Meeting was addressed by 

1 Sri K B Ballur President, CBROA, Working 

President, AIBPARC, 2 Sri A N Krishna 

Murthy, General secretary CBROA, Joint Gen-

eral secretary AIBPARC, 3 Sri PVLN Sarma  

Vice President CBROA, Senior Vice President 

AIBPARC. 

The following issues were deliberated: 

• Consolidation of membership by acceler-

ation of fresh enrollment of prospective 

retirees and existing non members. 

• Alleged diversion of Pension funds to-

wards provisioning of NPAs by Banks.  

• Improvement in Family Pension proposal 

and its present status.  

• Updation of Pension and it's present sta-

tus at industry level, appointment of 

Committee, their meeting discussion on 

the report of Actuaries, deliberations with 

the IBA etc.  

• We have also obtained Actuaries report 

and updation have no burden on Banks. 

Retirees have no platform to explain to 

IBA. We are ensuring that the data is 

reaching IBA.  

• Refund of concession in locker rent ex-

tended, explaining the circumstances, 

expected to be refunded before this 

month end.  

• Explained in detail about the CBROA 

case filed in the High court of Karnataka 

with regard to Pension updation, how 

quickly it was disposed, how a speaking 

order is missing in the judgement. It was 

also explained the future course of action 

of appeal shall be made very shortly af-

ter discussing with the learned Advo-

cates. It was also explained the reasons 

why we have not directly approached 

Supreme Court etc.  

• Gratuity computation, payment of differ-

ential Gratuity, applicability of act, vari-

ous ALC judgements, norms applicable 

to us as to effective date, norms applica-

ble to Central Pay commission etc.  

• Special allowance, pending BOB case, 

Kerala HC case in respect of Corporation 

Bank, Appeal preferred by the Bank etc 

The weak point is that BPS is a negotiat-

ed settlement which can not be ques-

tioned/ challenged.  

• Health insurance cover, the various is-

sues are pursued on an ongoing basis. 

The proposal of combined policy for em-

ployees in service and retirees is not ac-

ceptable to the insurance company. Pur-

suing to bear the entire premium by 

Bank for retirees also continue 

If not , it should be subsidised  

The matter of GST waiver is pursued 

with Ministry of Finance. If not at least to 

reduce the GST level from 18%.. Due to 

Corona pandemic the claim settlement 
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ratio is high.  

• Further , Increase in super top-up is also 

pursued. 

• CBROA Benevolent fund proposed, 

views are sought from in house expert 

committee. A decision suitable for long 

term shall be taken within a couple of 

months. Members can give suggestions 

directly to our General secretary or cen-

tral office for examining the same before 

a decision is taken.  

• Granting of nominal memberships / as-

sociate membership to the spouse of 

deceased member to help them. 

• Interest free Advance of one month Pen-

sion as granted by some Banks, the 

matter is taken up with the management. 

Their decision is awaited. 

 Grievances redressal forum delibera-

tions are also explained. 

 In the interaction session Sri Y Saipra-

sad, Sri D Vasudeva Rao etc have participat-

ed. Our President and General secretary 

have vividly clarified the issues raised by 

them  

 The Meeting concluded with Vote of 

Thanks. 

UDUPI—25.06.2021: 

On 25/06/21following members visited an Or-

phanage  HOSA BELAKU a house for Desti-

tute, orphans and specially abled people, 

managed by a Trust near Manipal. 

 There are 20 male and 15 female in-

mates. This ashram is run by Smt Tanula Ta-

run who has devoted her life to serve  these 

inmates. Ashram is entirely dependent on the 

donations received from philanthropists. 

 During the visit Sri P Nagaraj,  President 

of our Region has donated 35 bedsheets 

worth Rs 10000/ Sri Yogesh Bhat A G S do-

nated bath towels worth  Rs 1400/ Sri U J Ka-

math donated nighties worth 2550/. 

 K  M Nayak, Maruthi Prabhu and H R 

Nayak were present. Ashram Trustees and 

inmates whole heartedly thanked CBROA for 

their timely and much needed support. 

 Apart from the above many members 

have totally contributed more than Rs60000/

by direct credit to trust account and grocery 

items worth about Rs10000 were also given. 

We Thank all the Donors for their voluntary 

support to a noble cause. 

COIMBATORE—28.06.2021: 

We are very glad to inform you that General 

members of CBROA virtual  meeting was 

conducted today 28.6.21 at 4.30 PM compris-

ing of Coimbatore  Erode 'Tirupur ,Nilgiris, 

Pollachi, Udumalpet and Salem districts in a 

grand manner.  
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Our central office bearers  

1 A.G KULKARANI, Chairman  

2     A.N.KRISHNA MOORTHY, General Sec-

retary 

3  ANANTHAYYA HANDE, Treasurer 

4. D A SURESH, Deputy General Secretary 

participated along with all  Office bearers of 

all Districts. 

 Each area of operation by respective top 

office bearers explained in detail  of all issues 

governing pensioners in their respective sub-

jects. 

 Our General Secretary Mr. A N Krishna 

Murthy explained in detail A to Z of all matters 

pertaining to CBROA, MOF, INSURANCE 

and IBA including clarifications of all members 

issues raised. 

 Our Vice President E.SAMPATHKUMAR  

gave detailed report on writ filed and appeal 

status in Karnataka High Court . 

 Shri Doraiswamy, AGS welcomed the 

members and Shri Parameswaran, Regional 

Secretary rendered vote of thanks.  ZOOM  

meeting arrangements was done by 

Smt.Sudha Kalyanasundaram R,  Regional 

Omar Khayyam and Saki 
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MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

SECRET OF GOOD HEALTH 

 

"Can you share, the secret of good health?" 

"Even at this (old) age!", asked a friend. 

"It is the gift of my growing up, 

Living hand to mouth" I replied. 

 

Survived consuming cheaper millets, 

Ragi and Jowar as the main food, 

For we could not procure wheat or rice, 

Afford at that time only rich could. 

 

In place of expensive white sugar, 

To replace jaggery we were forced. 

Mornings we drank black coffee or tea , 

Not mixing milk that we could not buy. 

 

To share with all in the family, 

We ate to fill only half belly. 

All these proved to be actually 

Healthy food habits, unknowingly. 

 

Had no means, a bicycle to own, 

Walked to places, whether rain or shine, 

This happened to be our exercise. 

Without incurring any expense. 

 

Stayed outside city in rented house. 

Far from pollution that sheltered us. 

We bathed in cold, not in water hot, 

Proved to be truly healthy habit. 

 

Since we had no possessions costly, 

In the nights we slept nice peacefully. 

Never knowing that fasting was good, 

Starved many days without any food. 

 

Though God provides all needs through Na-

ture, 

Being greedy, we deprive to share. 

For those meek their share who fail to get, 

Creator knows how to compensate. 

 

Poverty though harsh, too has merits. 

Divine has means for all to protect. 

 

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST 

 

More demand and less supply, creates scarci-

ty, 

Scarcity makes basic needs too, very precious, 

Precious anything, for owning, all tries to grab, 

Grab; if not and decently keep waiting the turn, 

 

Turn yours you waited, in this life may never 

come, 

Come what may leave others, but be the first 

to snatch, 

Snatch you must, in difficult times if you've to 

live, 

Living is nothing great but only survival, 

Survival solely for fittest in ruthless world. 

Arun Sunder Raj 

Membership No : 
4857 

Bengaluru 
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TIPS ON PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT FROM THE GREAT EPIC,  THE “RAMAYANA” ! 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

 Taking decisions is one of the important 

tasks of the Management of any organization, 

business establishments, or even in a family. 

Those who take bold and correct decision on 

a problem in business dealings, or on a situa-

tion in a family, come up in their official lives 

and climb the ladder of success quickly. Even 

a political party is required to take a decision 

on a strategy in an election, or in alliance with 

other party for the successful running of alli-

ance govt.  A judge in a court is required to 

write the judgment when he is peaceful mood 

as the judgment on any case should not be 

delivered in a hurried way. Lot of patience is 

required to write a judgment on a murder case 

and also deep study of the case too.  It is 

clear that decision is to be taken only when a 

person is at peace with their heart and head 

because the head worries and the heart feels.  

 A decision taken in a worried state of 

mind may go wrong, because head and the 

heart cannot function at the same time. When 

feelings dominate, worries dissolve it and if 

worrying dominates feelings are killed and it is 

struck in the head. Worrying makes the mind 

and the heart inert and dull. Feelings last for a 

short time and then they drops but worry lin-

gers for a longer period and eventually eats 

up a person. 

 Worrying takes away energy, and one 

will not be able to think clearly. The nature of 

our mind is to waver, similar to how the nature 

of water to flow. Our mind acts in two ways 

i.e. big mind and Small 

mind. When big mind 

wins over the small 

mind it is joy. When it is 

other way round i.e. 

small mind wins over 

big mind, it is misery. 

Not only that small mind 

promises joy but leaves our hands empty. On 

the other hand big mind may bring resistance 

in the beginning, but fills one with joy. 

 Elders have said “Do not take any deci-

sion, when you are in disturbed mind.” It   was 

suggested for those persons who are worry-

ing, to do “Meditation” to keep the mind bal-

anced.  In a balanced mind, a person is able 

to take proper and correct decision on any 

matter that is before him /her because he/she 

knows that losing temper and shouting at the 

sub-ordinates would not solve the problem, 

but will sustain it and give way for new prob-

lems later. 

 Now a scene is taken from Ramayana.  

Lord Rama killed Monkey king Vaali,  elder 

brother of Sugreeva , in a fight between the 

two brothers , where Vaali was in upper 

hand . How Lord Rama killed Vaali? It was by 

hiding himself behind a tree, where Vaali 

could not see Him as he was engaged in a 

fight with Sugreeva.. Lord Rama shot an ar-

row at Vaali which killed him. Before that Lord 

Rama took care to see that Sugreeva was 

properly identified, as he (Rama) could not 

Sukumar T 

Mem No : 1910 

Mangaluru 

Avoid Taking Decisions When Worried! 
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MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

identify him in the previous fight, as both were 

identical. Lord Rama suggested Sugreeva to 

wear a flower garland, so that Rama would not 

be confused in the identification of Vaali. Vaali 

did not expect this and before dying, he asked 

Lord Rama some question: Rama! What harm 

have I done to you? I have not seen you be-

fore this. Is it right on your part to shoot an ar-

row at me when I am not at war with you and 

by hiding yourself behind a tree? Is it “Yuddha 

Neethi“(Principles of War)? Tell me Rama! To 

this Lord Rama gives some replies describing 

misdeeds of Vaali and taking the wife of 

Sugreeva by force etc. Subsequently Vaali 

dies and that is history. 

 The main question is what Lord Rama 

did to Vaali is right or wrong as per Yuddha 

Neethi of those days according to which fight-

ers were expected to fight face to face, not to 

attack a fighter who runs away from the war 

field  accepting his defeat and to save his life, 

not to fight after the Sunset, etc. Opinion dif-

fers and debate is still going on. Some say 

what Lord Rama did was wrong, and some 

others justify Lord Rama.  But I would say 

what Lord Rama did was wrong (May Lord Ra-

ma forgive me) because there was no reason 

for Lord Rama to kill Vaali in that way, and 

there was no previous enmity between Lord 

Rama and Vaali.  Vaali had not seen Lord Ra-

ma and Rama had not seen Vaali. That is why 

Lord Rama wanted some identification for 

Sugreeva. 

  Why Lord Rama did kill Vaali in that 

way? Did He not know the principles of war? 

Killing other persons by hiding themselves is 

the way of Ashuras.   How Lord Rama could 

err? Because He was a worried Man. He was 

worrying about Sita Devi and He was  restless  

as Sita Devi was to be found out. Sugreeva 

had promised to help Lord Rama in locating 

Sita Devi by rendering the services of his mon-

key brigade.  Had Vaali killed Sugreeva, this 

help offer would have gone. More over how to 

make it sure that Vaali would have helped 

Lord Rama?  Vaali was also not in good terms 

with Hanumantha and other ministers of 

Sugreeva. Had Sugreeva been killed, the 

course of Ramayana would have changed. We 

would not have known about Rama Bhaktha 

Hanumantha . Lord Rama too had promised to 

help Sugreeva in regaining his kingdom by de-

feating Vaali.  All these situations compelled 

Lord Rama to take a different way to kill Vaali . 

 The above incidents only prove to show 

that decision taken in a worried condition, 

might go wrong and teach a lesson to all Man-

agers of the present times to stay calm while 

taking any decision on critical matters. 

P.S: What all have I said about Lord Rama is 

only my personal opinion and views and in no 

way an attempt to belittle the Glory of Lord Ra-

ma. Who am I to question Him? I am only a 

small humble man before the mighty Kodanda 

Rama. I pray for His mercy and forgiveness. If 

anybody is offended by my remarks on this 

incident of Ramayana, I request him/her not to 

take it seriously and pardon me. 

“Sree Ram Jaya  Ram, Jaya Jaya Ram “ Glory 

to Lord Rama! 
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BOUQUETS N BRICKBATS 

Thank you editor for publishing my poem. 

This time also the news letter is decorated with new 

designs different columns etc. May I suggest you 

sir to have a separate title like cbroa voice. You can 

call for entries .congratulations. 

PPJ Nair 

Mem No: 6629 

Kasargod 

***** 

Thank you for excellent issue of CBROA News Bul-

letin.  

One small correction. In obituary column, against 

the name of late G Datta Rao (staff no 199) place is 

mentioned as Dehradun. It should be Mumbai.  He 

was from Mumbai. Pl issue necessary corrections 

in the next issue. 

R M Joshi 

Mem No : 3988 

Mumbai  

***** 

Excellent work done for news Bulletin. In previous 

news Bulletin, each aspect related to an important 

issue of "Macular Edema & Insurance Ombuds-

man" were analysed beautifully with case details of 

the complaints filed before Insurance Ombudsman. 

In this Bulletin, each aspect related to topic of " 

How to prefer the complaint before Insurance Om-

budsman" have analysed in perfect manner.  

Congratulations  

S K Ghai 

Mem No : 11656 

Dehradun 

***** 

Very Good educative Issue on Insurance claims 

and Redressal Mechanism. It is very informative.. 

Links to Friend n guide and other publications are 

user friendly and do not occupy phone storage 

space.. Layout is attractive.. Font size may be in-

creased slightly for the reading pleasure of seniors 

n super seniors  Well done.. Great work  

M N Manoharan 

Mem No : 6731 

Madurai 

***** 

Thanks for the bulletin. The click attachments such 

as Shreyas etc are bonus. 

Ratna Pagadala 

Mem No : 7909 

Bengaluru 

V***** 

very Informative. Thank .you. 

Vaman Shenoy 

Mem No : 7684 

Bengaluru 

***** 

Many thanks for bringing out  the latest issue with 

many important subjects. It's really appreciable of 

all the functionaries of CBROA.  

Its suggested to please bring out latest HO circulars 

regarding staff matters in the next issue.  

VANA SOMASUNDARAM 

Mem No : 8801 

Bengaluru 

***** 

Thank you for the very good contents. It is also 

helping us to reconnect with old friends. 

Nagaraju N S 

Mem No : 5242 

Bengaluru 

***** 

Your Monthly bulletin is excellent to read covering all 

aspects of life of retired officers. Incorporating Friend 

and Guide, Vishranthi and Shreyas in one adds glamour 

to the ever glowing this monthly magazine. Congratula-

tions. Please keep up the good work.  

S Arun Rao 

Mem No : 2002, Bengaluru. 
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OBITUARY 

CBROA dips its banner in reverential homage to the following members who stood by the Organisation and 
supported the CBROA in its endeavour to bring relief to the elder bankers during their sunset years.   CBROA 
pays reverential homage to the fallen comrades.  Death Relief/ Solatium of Rs.7,500 has been paid by the 
CBROA to the spouses (wherever membership is regular) of the following departed members.  

Name Mem-
bershi
p No 

Staff 
Num-
ber 

Place  Contact Date of de-
mise 

Age in 
years 

Shyam Bihari Rastogi 2685 44534 Lucknow 9936117775 29-04-2021  

M M Veerendra Kumar 11460 59676 Bengaluru 9930164750 10.06.2021 61 

Srinivasa Desai 4890 16229 Bengaluru 8884678051 13.06.2021 72 

Kamalaksha M 804 2829 Vishakha- 9491130046 13.06.2021 77 

Vamana Murthy 1092 6232 Bengaluru 9342972929 14.06.2021 75 

Sree Rama Sharma 641 2474 Bengaluru 8022410244 May, 2021 85 

K Kalyana Sundaram 9054 25100 Cuddalore 9486877430 19.04.2021 79 

Anantha Bhandarkar 11232 33243 Mysore 9980191617 03.05.2021  

P D Berwal 6981 23076 Jaipur 8764005462 10.06.2021 65 

Sudhir Sharma 2955 53179 Jalandhar 9417113253 24.06.2021  

Prakash K Pathak 4726 10459 Pune 9422089473 April, 2021 74 

Indrakant J Katruwar 2552 6865 Pune 9561425483 April, 2021 74 

Smt Madhula Gupte 2184 8817 Pune 9657626633 April, 2021 72 

A A Siddiqui 4638 32766 Muz- 9718069633 14.05.2021 68 

ॐ द्यौः शान्तिरतिररक्ष ंशान्तिौः 
पथृिवी शान्तिरापौः शान्तिरोषध्ौः शान्तिौः । 

वनस्पि्ौः शान्तिर्विश्वेदेवाौः शान्तिर्ब्िह्म शान्तिौः 
सव ंशान्तिौः शान्तिरेव शान्तिौः सा मा शान्तिरेथध ॥ 

ॐ शान्तिौः शान्तिौः शान्तिौः ॥ 
— ्जुवेद ३६:१७  

Om. May peace radiate there in the whole sky as well as in the vast ethereal space every-

where. 

May peace reign all over this earth, in water and in all herbs, trees and creepers. 

May peace flow over the whole universe. 

May peace be in the Whole Universe. 

And may there always exist in all peace and peace alone. 

Om peace, peace and peace to us and all beings!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be

